NEW ZEALAND OPEN RESCUE
Illegal
direct
action and civil
d isobed ience
have
a
long
history in New
Zealand political
movements. Open
Rescue melds such
tactics; members
openly
rescue
animals
from
factory
farms,
and film suffering
animals
inside
stockyards
and
slau ghterhou ses.
They
identify
themselves,
and
take full responsibility for their actions, confident
that they have the moral authority to act openly. As
Open Rescue activist Deidre Sims explains, it is ‘ the
farmers of battery hens and other maltreated animals
who should hide their own faces - out of shame.’
Deidre and a rescued
chook

Open Rescue formed four years ago, after animal
protection activists felt enormous frustration at

the failure of the government to act against factory
farming. They decided to take the welfare of animals
into their own hands. In November 2006, ten activists
from around the country entered a Foxton battery
farm. Here they found live hens and dead hens
trapped within the same cages, inside a building
thick with dust, fumes and spider webs. They rescued
twenty young hens, taking them to safe homes, where
they learned to walk on grass, and dustbathe for the
first time. The action received nation-wide media
coverage.
Activists have since filmed themselves freeing piglets
and chickens from many New Zealand farms. Most
recently, John Darroch chained himself to a six-metre
tall silo on an intensive piggery near Cambridge
in April 2010, drawing attention to a government
review of the legislation governing pig farming. The
authorities have since announced that sow crates will
eventually be phased out. However, pigs and chickens
will continue to suffer in factory farms. And Open
Rescue will continue to expose factory farming and
rescue animals from brief lives of misery, lives that
are scarcely worth living.
To find out more, contact: nzopenrescue@yahoo.co.nz

VEGAN CARROT CUPCAKES – from our WOOFers!				
2 cups flour
1/2 tsp salt
2 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp baking soda
2 tsp cinnamon
1/2 tsp ginger
3 cups shredded carrots
1 1/4 cups sugar
1/4 cup orange juice
1/4 cup soy milk
3/4 cup oil
1/2 cup raisins or sultanas
1/2 cup shredded coconut

Preheat the oven to 180 C. Line a baking
tin with cupcake papers, or oil the tin.
In a large bowl, mix the flour, salt,
baking soda, baking powder, cinnamon
and ginger together. Add the carrots,
oil, orange juice and milk to the dry
ingredients and mix until just combined.
Fold in the raisins and coconut. Spoon
the batter into the baking tin, filling each
cup 2/3 full. Bake for 25-30 minutes or
until a knife comes out clean when inserted into a cake.
Let cool completely before icing. We frosted these with a vegan orange
butter cream icing, but they would also be delicious with vegan cream
cheese icing or vegan vanilla butter cream. Makes 18 cupcakes.

CONTACT US

ANIMAL RIGHTS AND WRONGS

The Animal Protection Society
PO Box 7500, Newtown, Wellington

Opportunity for Animals supports the radio show
Animal Rights and Wrongs
– check it out!

The Black Sheep Animal Sanctuary
blacksheepotaki@gmail.com
www.theblacksheep.org.nz
06 364 2241

Wellington Access
Radio, 783am
Saturday 11am

Opportunity for Animals
4 Bay Rd, Kilbirnie, Wellington
04 387 7120
90 Riddiford St, Newtown, Wellington
04 389 3891
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or online at:
www.accessradio.org.nz/
animal_rights_and_wrongs.
html
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Archie and Clarence

ANCTUARY ANIMAL STORY

Two very special rescued ex-broiler chickens
arrived at the sanctuary several weeks ago. Archie
and Clarence have swiftly settled into our lives, and
crow happily every morning; making sure that we
wake up in time! They are enormous placid feathery
white boys with red combs, and love scratching
around in the top paddock. Both are doing splendidly,
though we have had to put them on special diets as
meat chickens are bred to grow abnormally quickly,
reaching slaughter weight in six weeks or so.
Few people are aware of the conditions that millions
of chickens like Archie and Clarence endure. The
life of a meat chicken begins with an egg laid at a
breeder farm. After hatching, each chick is graded,
and surplus or “substandard” chicks are gassed, or
minced alive. The rest spend their few weeks of life
in vast, industrial-looking sheds, each containing up
to 45,000 birds. The air is acrid with ammonia, and
with up to twenty chickens in each square metre of
space, it is difficult for the birds to maneuver about
or even spread their wings.
Broiler chickens are bred to gain weight unnaturally
fast, putting a tremendous strain on their young
bodies, and antibiotics are routinely added to their
feed to increase growth rates. In 2005, Auckland
Animal Action activists carried out a six-month
investigation into several Auckland Tegel chicken
farms, filming distressed and injured chickens, who
were unable to walk or stand. Around three percent
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of birds (over two million a year) die in the sheds
before slaughter.
When the chickens are six to seven weeks of age,
workers arrive at the shed, and seize them by the legs.
This can lead to hip damage, or the chickens may
panic and smother each other. The birds are crammed
into crates, and trucked to the slaughterhouse, where
each chicken is shackled upside down to a chain. As
the chain moves along, the chicken’s head dips into a
waterbath stunner. Workers then slice across the back
of the chicken’s neck. Back at the farm, the sheds are
cleaned out, and the cycle begins again. Over eighty
million broiler chickens die in New Zealand every
year.
Archie and Clarence will never endure such a fate,
unlike so many other baby chickens in this country.
For information about what you can do to help
chickens, contact: info@safe.org.nz, info@openrescue.
org.nz or info@animalfreedom.org.nz

THE BLACK SHEEP ANIMAL SANCTUARY
The Black Sheep Animal Sanctuary is a safe space,
rehabilitating abused, injured and neglected nonhuman animals – both native and introduced. The
Sanctuary operates according to animal rights
principles and promotes animal liberation.
We have been fundraising through our Opportunity
for Animals op-shops and have recently purchased 26
acres of land near Otaki Forks for the Black Sheep
Animal Sanctuary. The Sanctuary is still in its initial
stages but expects to be fully operational by summer
2010.
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Every day, hundreds of thousands of animals suffer
pain and fear in intensive farms, stockyards and
slaughterhouses throughout New Zealand. Countless
others are neglected or abandoned.
We offer unwanted and ill-treated farm and domestic
animals a chance for a new life. We plan to run animal
rights educational programmes, open days, and school
trips when we have the resources to do so.
We plan to run animal rights educational programmes,
open days, and school trips as soon as we have the
resources to do so.
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AT THE SANCTUARY – We’re ready for more animals!			

IVY – a happy ending

It’s fantastic! We are now operational and have begun
making a significant difference to animal lives!
Currently we have over forty non-human animals at
the Black Sheep Animal Sanctuary – calves, dogs,
cats, kittens, ex-broiler chickens, roosters, chooks, a
miniature horse,
and three goats.

Ivy the goat used to lived
tied up at a holiday park,
often with hundreds of
guests staying per night.

Four beautiful young heifers arrived at the sanctuary
a few weeks ago – Lily, Poppy, Hazel and Iris. They
are all very friendly and affectionate, and love trying
to lick any passing human! They have settled into the
bottom paddock with Thunder the miniature horse,
and are almost the same colour and size. Here at the
Black Sheep they have every chance of a happy life.
They will not be artificially inseminated and made
pregnant every year, nor will they be induced to give
birth prematurely or suffer from painful mastitis due
to constant milk production, like so many dairy cows.
A flock of roosters has moved into our new rooster
park in the orchard and so far we have nearly 20 lovely
boys! They are real cuties; they love hanging out in the
trees, and eagerly investigate humans who come to

Lily, Poppy, Hazel, Iris,
Archie, Clarence and Thunder

Ant
visit. We’ve built a rooster house for them to shelter
in bad weather. They love crowing in the very early
morning though, so we’re glad their new home is a good
distance from our caretaker house! It’s great to be able
to take them in, as unwanted roosters are often killed
or abandoned. Some councils forbid keeping roosters in
urban areas because of crowing, and even councils that
do not ban roosters require their removal if neighbours
complain. So a rooster park for these gorgeous boys was
very much needed.
We’ve also put up a special goat fence around our new
goat paddock. Goats are great escape artists, so it is a
very secure fence, offering a safe spacious home to our
first goats. It’s near the house, as goats love company,
and there are some little hillocks for them to climb on.
Chooks have moved into the chicken house, and we are
socialising three very cute once-wild kittens.
Our first WWOOFers are doing wonderful work, our
organic garden is flourishing, and we are continuing
to landscape the area around the caretaker house. It’s
awesome as to have longer days, great weather, and the
happy sound of roosters crowing and cows mooing as
we work!

OPPORTUNITY FOR ANIMALS OPSHOPS 				
Opportunity for Animals
are
two
op-shops
fundraising for the Animal
Protection Society. One
store is situated at 4 Bay
Rd, Kilbirnie and the
other at 90 Riddiford St,
Newtown.
We sell only donated goods
and try to keep our prices
low – we want to help the
community as well as the
animals!
Opportunity for Animals has a relationship with
Women’s Refuge where we give one-off free clothing
assistance to clients in need. We have loaned and/
or donated clothing and accessories to a number of
plays, low budget films and art projects. If you have a
community project that you think we may be able to
assist with please get in touch!
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SUPPORT THE SANCTUARY!
An enormous thank you to all the amazing volunteers
who have helped out so far at the Black Sheep Animal
Sanctuary!
Volunteers make our work possible, and we especially
seek helpers with skills in animal care, construction,
or fundraising. Please contact us if you would like to
get involved!

Being tethered, Ivy was at
the mercy of the holiday
park visitors. She was
teased
and
harassed,
for example by children
throwing lemons at her.
Not surprisingly, such
incidents led to her
becoming more and more aggressive and defensive.

HELP WITH OUR WISHLIST!

We need a range of building materials for our many
projects – wood, ply, corrugated iron, windows, doors,
posts, timber, tools, fencing, trees, hay, straw, foam
mattresses, blankets and bedding for animals!

After an email to the holiday park owners, they
replied that they were concerned for Ivy’s welfare and
worried that she may hurt someone at some stage.
They said they would be happy for Ivy to live out the
rest of her life at the Black Sheep Animal Sanctuary.
Sometimes all you have to do is ask - people may
recognise that their pet could be in a better situation
but won’t do anything about it until that situation is
offered. By providing an alternative that is better for
everyone involved, animal rescue can sometimes be a
straightforward and simple process.
Obviously, it would be ideal if animals didn’t need to
be rescued at all, but through making this offer to
Ivy’s owners, she now has a new home that is better
able to provide her with the things she needs for a
happy life – and her previous owners are freed of the
responsibility of taking care of a goat they couldn’t
provide for.
We are so happy that Ivy can now live with us!

The Animal Protection Society was established
in May 2006 to provide services and facilities for
animals in need.

HUHA/Pakuratahi Animal Sanctuary
The Wellington Cats Protection League
Arapawa Wildlife Sanctuary		
Dog emergency assistances		
Wellington Animal Rights Network		
Christchurch Vegetarian Society
Indonesian Rescue Doco Camera

$3,000
$2,586
$1,080
$1,442
$ 670
$ 500
$ 365

It encompasses two main projects; The Black Sheep
Animal Sanctuary and Opportunity for Animals opshops. We are a group of people dedicated to working
for better conditions for animals in New Zealand.

Total contributions to groups/projects

$9,643

The Animal Protection Society is a registered
Charity with the Charities Commission and receives
tax exemption from IRD. We do not employ paid staff
in any capacity, all our workers are volunteers.
If you would like to join our team of awesome
volunteers please contact:
Kate on 04 389 3891

		

Monetary donations are of course very welcome
– please either send to or direct deposit into:
The Animal Protection Society
PO Box 7500, Newtown, Wellington
The Animal Protection Society
Kiwibank account 38 9005 0324267 00.
The Animal Protection Society is a registered charity,
and all donations are tax-deductible. We are entirely
run by volunteers, so all donations go directly to our
work to care for animals and promote animal rights.

WWOOF!

We are now members of the Willing Workers on
Organic Farms network (WWOOF), which gives
us the opportunity to invite volunteers to stay who
have enthusiasm and a variety of skills to help us in
our daily sanctuary work. Maybe this could be you?

ANIMAL PROTECTION SOCIETY INC.

As well as setting up our own animal sanctuary we
have contributed to other animal rights and welfare
projects, including:
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Our aims are radical – we are not just into reforming
bad conditions for animals, we are into removing
the root causes. For example, rather than trying to
improving factory farming practices, we work towards
a total ban on factory farming, and rather than trying
to improve the regulation of animal experiments, we
seek an end to all vivisection.
The Society works towards improving animal welfare
directly and via working with other animal welfare
groups.
As animal advocates, we promote ethical veganism
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and vegetarianism. While
members,
volunteers
and
visitors must make their own
lifestyle choices, we believe
that there is a fundamental
conflict between trying to
help animals and eating them
or otherwise exploiting them.

Our Kaupapa is to:
• Provide services and facilities to help animals in
need
• Work towards animal liberation
• Promote education about animal rights
• Recognise the role of tangata whenua in
     
Aotearoa, and explore how to build relationships
with local iwi and hapu
• Protect the environment in which animals live
using organic methods and restoring natural
habitats.
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